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ABSTRACT
Aims (1) To compare alcohol-attributed disease burden in four Nordic countries 1990–2013, by overall
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and separated by premature mortality [years of life lost (YLL)] and health loss to
non-fatal conditions [years lived with disability (YLD)]; (2) to examine whether changes in alcohol consumption
informs alcohol-attributed disease burden; and (3) to compare the distribution of disease burden separated by
causes. Design A comparative risk assessment approach. Setting Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland.
Participants Male and female populations of each country.Measurements Age-standardized DALYs, YLLs and YLDs
per 100 000 with 95% uncertainty intervals (UIs). Findings In Finland, with the highest burden over the study
period, overall alcohol-attributed DALYs were 1616 per 100000 in 2013, while in Norway, with the lowest burden,
corresponding estimates were 634. DALYs in Denmark were 1246 and in Sweden 788. In Denmark and Finland,
changes in consumption generally corresponded to changes in disease burden, but not to the same extent in Sweden
and Norway. All countries had a similar disease pattern and the majority of DALYs were due to YLLs (62–76%), mainly
from alcohol use disorder, cirrhosis, transport injuries, self-harm and violence. YLDs from alcohol use disorder accounted
for 41% and 49% of DALYs in Denmark and Finland compared to 63 and 64% in Norway and Sweden 2013,
respectively. Conclusions Finland and Denmark has a higher alcohol-attributed disease burden than Sweden and
Norway in the period 1990–2013. Changes in consumption levels in general corresponded to changes in harm in Finland
and Denmark, but not in Sweden and Norway for some years. All countries followed a similar pattern. The majority
of disability-adjusted life years were due to premature mortality. Alcohol use disorder by non-fatal conditions accounted for
a higher proportion of disability-adjusted life years in Norway and Sweden, compared with Finland and Denmark.
Keywords Alcohol, comparative, comparative risk assessment, consumption, disease burden, Nordic countries.
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INTRODUCTION
Alcohol consumption is an important risk factor for
mortality and morbidity [1,2] and as part of public health
monitoring, countries and regions often assess patterns of
alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm [3].
Comparative studies play an important role in determining
howwell countries measure up against each other and can
help to understand determinants inﬂuencing drinking
behaviour and adverse health effects [4]. Until now,
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alcohol-related mortality, and in particular cirrhosis
mortality, has been used as the standard indicator due to
its universal coverage and coding rules set up by theWorld
Health Organization (WHO) [5]. However, alcohol-related
death does not estimate disease burden; that is, morbidity
due to non-fatal conditions such as alcohol use disorder
and injuries is not captured.
An increasingly used measure to estimate overall
disease burden in the population, combining premature
death or years of life lost (YLL) and years lived with
disability (YLD), is disability-adjusted life years (DALY)
[6]. DALY as a metric was developed in the 1990s [7]
within the global burden of disease study (GBD). Results
from the latest iteration of the GBD study were published
in 2015, the so-called GBD 2013 [8,9]. The analysis of risk
factors for burden of disease have identiﬁed approximately
30 conditions attributed to alcohol which have been
incorporated into the GBD 2013 [1]. The GBD estimates
thus allow for a more comprehensive assessment of
alcohol-attributed disease burden than previously.
In the Nordic countries there has been a strong interest
to follow and compare consumption and alcohol-related
harm using cause of death data. Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland share important population,
geographical and welfare characteristics, and alcohol con-
sumption is deeply rooted in the culture of these countries
[10]. However, there are also notable differences with
respect to alcohol policies and overall alcohol consumption
over time. Sweden and Norway stand out historically as
having restrictive alcohol policies, while Finland, although
more lately, and especially Denmark, have a more liberal
approach. As a consequence, the consumption levels in
Denmark and Finland are higher than in Sweden and
Norway, which also has been reﬂected in countrywise
mortality rates from alcohol-related causes such as liver
cirrhosis and injuries [11].
At the same time, there is a geographical gradient in
the effect of alcohol on mortality that in general is stronger
in northern Europe compared to southern and central
Europe [12]. This supports the importance of drinking
patterns. The Nordic countries have fairly similar drinking
cultures [13], but report differences in levels of consump-
tion and alcohol-related mortality. Important questions
are thus how temporal and geographical patterns of
alcohol-related harm are distributed across the Nordic
countries when including non-fatal conditions, and also
whether changes in harm over time reﬂects level of
consumption when using the broader indicator of DALY.
To quantify and compare overall harm and to identify key
areas in whichmost of the harm occurs is crucial for laying
a basis for speciﬁc policy measures, both in the ﬁeld of
prevention and treatment [13].
In this study, we used the results from the Global
Burden of Disease and Injuries and Risk Factors 2013
study to present new comparative estimates on the
alcohol-attributed disease burden in the Nordic countries
between 1990 and 2013. More speciﬁcally we aimed to:
1 Compare the alcohol-attributed disease burden by over-
all DALYs, premature mortality (YLLs) and health loss
from non-fatal conditions (YLDs);
2 Examine whether changes in alcohol consumption in-
forms alcohol-attributed disease burden; and
3 Compare the distribution of alcohol-attributed disease
burden separated by causes.
METHODS
DALYs, YLLs and YLDs
The GBD is currently the leading system to monitor overall
disease burden as well as the contribution of risk factors.
The latest iteration GBD 2013, which has been described
in detail elsewhere [1,8,9,14], has expanded in scope and
comprises estimates of 306 diseases and injuries and
2337 sequelae (non-fatal health consequences of disease
and injuries) for men and women in 20 age groups, and
uses DALY as measure of population health. DALYs assess
years of healthy life lost by different causes and are calcu-
lated by adding together YLLs and YLDs.
The YLLs are based on 240 causes of death and are cal-
culated bymultiplying the number of deaths for each cause
in each age group by a reference life expectancy at that age
[8,9]. The reference life expectancy at birth is based on the
lowest observed death rates for each age group across
countries in 2013 [15]. The cause of death estimates are
based on vital registration, i.e. the cause of death registers
in the Nordic countries.
The YLDs are based on two components, the preva-
lence of each of the 2337 sequelae, i.e. non-fatal health
consequences of disease and injuries, and the disability
weights [14]. Disability weights are based on the general
public’s assessment of the severity of health loss associated
with a health state, and is a number between zero (perfect
health) and one (death) [16,17]. For example, mild alcohol
use disorder has a disability weight of 0.235 and severe
alcohol use disorder of 0.570. YLDs are calculated by mul-
tiplying the prevalence of each sequelae by its disability
weight, and the number of YLDs for a speciﬁc disease or
injury is the sum of the YLD from each sequelae arising
from that cause, resulting in a total of 301 diseases and
injuries [14]. To obtain prevalence estimates for each
sequel, available data on prevalence, incidence, remission,
duration and excess mortality have been identiﬁed through
a systematic search of published and unpublished sources
[18]. A modelling tool called DisMod-MR 2.0 (Disease
Modeling–Metaregression) was used to generate the preva-
lence estimates from these data [14].
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Alcohol as a risk factor in GBD
According to GBD 2013 estimates, alcohol was ranked to
be the sixth leading risk factor to overall disease burden
globally [1]. The contribution of alcohol is estimated using
a comparative risk assessment approach in which observed
health outcomes are compared to those that would have
been observed with a counterfactual set of exposure where
no one is exposed [19]. Calculations of the contribution of
alcohol include several steps, as follows.
1 Estimating the relative risk of alcohol for a given
mortality or morbidity outcome; Alcohol has been
causally related to approximately 30 diseases and injuries
including harm to others, and relative risks in these
exposure-outcome associations are estimated on the
basis of systematic reviews and meta-analyses, usually
giving a continuous risk function over average daily con-
sumption amounts [20].
2 Estimating the distribution of alcohol exposure in coun-
tries by age and sex; ﬁrst, the average all-age consump-
tion per capita is estimated using Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and WHO
Global Information System on Alcohol and Health data.
This all-age consumption estimate incorporates
registered and unregistered consumption, se details in
appendix of sources [1,21], and is considered more
reliable than survey data on consumption recall.
Secondly, these all-age consumption estimates are split
into 5-year age groups based on the consumption by
age and sex estimated in DisMod-MR 2.0 using survey
recall data, by taking the proportions of consumption
in each age–sex group and applying those proportions
to 80% total consumption to account for spillage,
wastage and breakage; see details in the Supporting
information of source [1]. Other exposure data are also
estimated using DisMod-MR 2.0: the proportions of
the population that are drinkers, binge drinkers, former
drinkers or never-drinkers (abstainers); and the
frequency of binge events among binge drinkers [1,21].
3 The contribution of alcohol to disease burden is
estimated by comparing the population risk of diseases
or injuries under the current exposure distribution, to
a theoretical counterfactual distribution, where no one
is exposed, known as the population attributable
fraction. Thus, for alcohol this is achieved by using the
disease-speciﬁc relative risks (i.e. the risk of disease at
different levels of alcohol consumption versus zero
exposure to alcohol, i.e. never-drinkers or abstainers)
from the meta-analyses described above and the
estimated distribution of alcohol consumption in the
population described above. The general approach for
the calculation of this attributable fraction and some
alcohol-speciﬁc methods are described elsewhere,
the Supporting information in source [1]. This fraction
is then applied to the overall disease speciﬁc burden
(DALYs, YLLs and YLDs) to gain the alcohol-
attributable disease speciﬁc burden.
Analytical strategy
We used the results from GBD 2013 to present the age-
standardized rates of DALYs, YLLs and YLDs per 100000,
with 95% uncertainty intervals (UIs) between 1990 and
2013 at a 5-year interval. Age-standardized rates adjust
for total population and changes in age-speciﬁc population
sizes over time, and allow comparison of alcohol-attributed
health outcomes across countries. The following speciﬁc
causes were included: alcohol use disorder, self-harm and
violence, transport injuries, unintentional injuries, cirrho-
sis, neoplasms, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, epilepsy,
pancreatitis, lower respiratory infections and tuberculosis.
Some of these are based on more detailed diagnoses such
as, for example, type of transport injury or neoplasm
(see Supporting information, Table S1). ICD codes for all in-
cluded cases are available in the Supporting information,
Table S3 of source [15]. Results on consumption levels as
well as estimates of alcohol-attributed disease burden were
extracted from the IHME database.
RESULTS
Alcohol-attributed disease burden (by overall DALYs, YLLs
and YLDs) and population drinking
Figure 1 shows the alcohol-attributed disease burden by
overall DALYs, YLLs and YLDs per 100000 and levels of
population drinking between 1990 and 2013 in the four
countries. In Finland, having the highest alcohol-attributed
disease burden over the study period, overall DALYs
decreased from 2060 (UI=1790–2394) in 1990 to 1616
(UI=1391–1859) in 2013, with a peak in 2005 with
2053 DALYs (95% UI=1807–2294). Norway had the
lowest burden and DALYs decreased from 715 (UI=545–
897) in 1990 to 634 (UI=521–765) in 2013, with a peak
in 2000 with 721 DALYs (95% UI=577–872). Denmark’s
alcohol-attributed disease burden (1729: UI=1463–2037
in 1990 and 1246: UI=1053–1433 in 2013) was closer
to the levels in Finland, while in Sweden (1101: UI=918–
1300 in 1990 and 788: UI=655–938 in 2013) it was closer
to Norway (see Supporting information, Table S2 for details).
The majority of the disease burden attributed to alcohol
was due to premature mortality (YLLs) in all countries. In
1990 and 2013 overall YLLs accounted for approximately
73 and 69% of all DALYs in Finland, 78 and 76% in
Denmark, 66 and 63% in Norway and 68 and 62% in
Sweden (not shown).
In Denmark and Finland changes in overall alcohol-
attributed disease burden generally responded to changes in
population drinking over the years. In Sweden and Norway,
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the consumption levels increased between 2000 and 2010,
although not followed bya similar increase in disease burden.
Alcohol-attributed disease burden (DALYs) distributed by
causes
Figure 2 shows the alcohol-attributed disease burden
(age-standardized DALYs per 100000) distributed by causes
over time in all countries. Even if Finland and Denmark had
higher levels of alcohol-attributed health problems, all
countries followed a similar pattern, e.g. alcohol use disorder
was the leading cause and accounted together with cirrho-
sis, transport and unintentional injuries, self-harm and
violence and neoplasms for the majority of the alcohol-
attributed disease burden as measured by DALYs.
There are some discrepancies within and between
countries over time. In Finland DALYs of cirrhosis, alcohol
use disorders and injuries ﬂuctuated over the years. Alcohol
use disorders and cirrhosis were highest in 2005 with 617
DALYs (95% UI=444–757) and 355 DALYs (95%
UI=317–386). At the same time, the burden of self-harm
and violence decreased from 1990 to 2013 by 358 DALYs
(95% UI=302–408) to 205 DALYs (95% UI=174–269)
and transport injuries from 364 DALYs (95% UI=318–
415) to 162 DALYs (95% UI=138–189). The relative
contribution of neoplasms to DALYs was not as prominent
in Finland as in the other three countries.
Denmark and Sweden had a similar pattern as Finland
for alcohol use disorder, being highest in Denmark in 2005
(498 DALYs, 95% UI=352–601) and in 2000 in Sweden
Figure 1 Disease burden [age-standardized disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) by years of life lost (YLLs) and years lived with disability (YLDs)
per 100 000] attributed to alcohol and consumption of alcohol (in litres of pure alcohol per person and year) in Nordic countries 1990–2013
Figure 2 Alcohol-attributed burden [age-standardized disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) per 100 000] distributed by causes in the Nordic
countries 1990–2013
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(324 DALYs, 95% UI=250–414). In contrast, even if cir-
rhosis also made an important contribution to DALYs in
Denmark, instead it decreased gradually between 1995
and 2013 (from 358 DALYs, 95% UI=318–391 to 254
DALYs, 95% UI=213–290), as did self-harm and violence,
transport injuries and neoplasms. In Sweden and Norway,
the burden of transport injuries, neoplasms, unintentional
injuries, self-harm and violence and cirrhosis more or less
shared the second place after alcohol use disorder from
2000 onwards, and all decreased slightly over time.
Alcohol-attributed disease burden (by YLLs and YLDs)
distributed by causes
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the alcohol-attributed burden by
causes, separated by premature mortality (age-standard-
ized YLLs per 100000) and years lived with disability
(age-standardized YLDs per 100000) (see the Supporting
information, Tables S3 and S4 for details). The causes by
YLLs follow a similar pattern as for DALYs, largely because
the majority of DALYs are caused by YLLs from alcohol use
disorder, cirrhosis, transport injuries, self-harm and
violence and neoplasms. One difference is that YLLs attrib-
utable to alcohol use disorder and unintentional injuries
were less prominent compared to other causes. Instead,
alcohol use disorder and unintentional injuries make an
important contribution to DALYs through YLDs.
The YLDs did not follow a similar pattern to YLLs. For
example, for alcohol use disorder, the largest contributor
to YLDs in all countries, the gap in burden between
Norway and Sweden compared to Finland was not as
pronounced as for YLLs (Fig. 4). In 1990 and 2013, YLDs
from alcohol use disorders accounted for 48 and 63% of
DALYs in Norway and 55 and 64% in Sweden, while in
Finland the corresponding contribution was 40–49% and
40–41% in Denmark (not shown). In Norway and Sweden
YLDs by alcohol use disorder have been rather stable over
time. Thus the decrease in DALYs of alcohol use disorder
over time was due mainly to decreased YLLs.
DISCUSSION
Our study shows that Finland and Denmark had a higher
alcohol-attributed disease burden than Sweden and
Norway in the period 1990–2013 and that changes in
consumption levels in general corresponded to changes in
harm in Finland and Denmark, but not for some years in
Sweden and Norway. All countries followed a similar
disease pattern. The majority of DALYs were due to YLLs
from alcohol use disorder, cirrhosis, transport injuries,
self-harm and violence and neoplasms that generally
decreased over time. The exceptions were that YLLs of
alcohol use disorder in Finland and Denmark and cirrhosis
in Finland increased between 2000 and 2005. In contrast
to YLLs, alcohol use disorder by YLDs accounted for a
higher proportion of DALYs in Norway and Sweden,
compared to Finland and Denmark. Finland and, to some
extent, Denmark and Sweden also had a relatively high
burden of non-fatal unintentional injuries.
Figure 3 Alcohol-attributed disease burden [age-standardized years of life lost (YLLs) per 100 000] distributed by causes in theNordic countries 1990–2013
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Our results on premature mortality correspond to other
studies, showing higher mortality [3,11] from cirrhosis,
injuries and neoplasms in Finland and Denmark compared
to Norway and Sweden. Moreover, it has been estimated
that cirrhosis, injuries and neoplasm are responsible collec-
tively for approximately 80% of alcohol-related deaths in the
European Union (EU) [3]. In our study premature mortality
from alcohol use disorders also contributed signiﬁcantly.
Comparative studies assessing alcohol-related morbid-
ity in the Nordic countries are lacking. Some studies have
evaluated alcohol-related morbidity in relation to speciﬁc
alcohol policy changes [22–26]. These studies are based
on different health outcomes and do not enable an overall
comparison. The fact that YLDs accounted for a higher
proportion of DALYs in Norway and Sweden compared to
Finland and Denmark may be due to differences in treat-
ment practices and improvement in survival rate from
alcohol use disorders, or differences in underlying data.
Further research is needed to understand this difference,
but our results highlights the importance of including
non-fatal harm when estimating the burden of alcohol-
attributed adverse health effects.
In general, the variation in alcohol-attributed disease bur-
den over time corresponded to changes in levels of alcohol
consumption in Denmark and Finland, although comparison
to Finland’s own statistical data suggests that the increase
from 1990 to 2005 might have been somewhat
underestimated [27]. In Sweden and, to some extent, in Nor-
way the burden of disease did not increase, although the GBD
estimates show increased consumption during the past
10years. However, there are also exceptions for Finland and
Denmark when looking at speciﬁc causes of disease burden.
For one thing, self-harm and violence decreased in Finland
even if the overall consumption increased, as did premature
mortality from alcohol use disorder in Norway. The
importance of drinking patterns in the association between
levels of alcohol consumption and alcohol-attributed
mortality has been described previously [12], and some
causes may be inﬂuencedmore strongly by drinking patterns.
This could also be due to differences in subgroups, such as sex,
speciﬁc age groups or socio-economic groups [28].
The separation of alcohol-attributed causes maygive an
indication of the consumption patterns and also have
implications for speciﬁc policy measures, both in the ﬁeld
of prevention and treatment. The burden of alcohol use
disorder in all countries and cirrhosis, especially in Finland
and Denmark, may reﬂect a pattern of frequent and heavy
chronic drinking [29,30], while the burden of injuries
implies risky single-occasion drinking [31]. In the case of
neoplasms, where the overall tissue exposure to alcohol
has no lower threshold [20,32], any level of drinking is
important. The estimated beneﬁcial effects of low tomoder-
ate alcohol consumption for cardiovascular outcomes and
diabetes, resulting in negative DALYs, were seen mainly
in Norway and Sweden, which may reﬂect a pattern of
low to moderate drinking.
Availability of alcohol and high taxes are effective
policies [33] and these form the basis of the restrictive
alcohol polices still in place, especially in Norway and
Sweden, while in Finland since the mid-1990s the alcohol
Figure 4 Alcohol-attributed disease burden [age-standardized years lived with disability (YLDs) per 100 000] distributed by causes in the Nordic
countries 1990–2013
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policies were liberalized considerably. In Denmark the high
taxation of spirits was lowered in beginning of 2000.While
several studies have analysed the effect of speciﬁc alcohol
policy changes in relation to consumption and health
outcomes in these countries [5,22–26], these types of
studies in general require more detailed time-speciﬁc data
than provided herein. However, our ﬁndings, particularly
regarding Finland, show that the variations in alcohol-
attributed burden of disease follow variations in alcohol
policy measures [34]. Also, changes in alcohol-attributed
disease burden in Sweden and Norway are related to policy
changes as an effect of, for example, EU regulations, and
the health effects in this study add to the ongoing debate
on the consequences of these policy changes.
There are limitations that need to be addressed. One is
the quality and validity of data. Per-capita consumption is
often underestimated. For this purpose a correction factor
is used in the GBD calculation to account for unrecorded
consumption [1]. Moreover, even if estimates of levels of
alcohol consumption in the GBD study largely match
national surveys, there are data points where they differ.
For example, contrary to the GBD estimates, Swedish data
show that consumption levels actually increased from
1995 to 2000 and decreased between 2005 and 2010
[35]. This can be explained by the GBD methodology, in
which multiple data sources are used. Furthermore, data
on fatal outcomes are based on cause of death registers.
Alcohol-attributed deaths tend to be under-reported in
registers due to difﬁculties in making accurate diagnoses.
Coding practices also differ across countries [36]. The
GBD study uses a general approach to assess causes of
death from all countries. However, little is known about
to what extent differences in coding affect the estimates.
Another limitation concerns the relative risk estimates of
the associations between alcohol and disease or mortality
outcomes. These derive from meta-analyses which
postulate comparability between countries. This is one of
the assumptions inherited in the GBD methodology, and
although plausible inviewof biological pathways there could
be unmeasured interactions between alcohol and other risk
factors that differ between countries. Because the relative
risk estimates from the meta-analyses derive mainly from
high-income countries, the comparability between Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Finland should hardly be biased.
A key strength with the GBD methodology is that
disease burden due to alcohol is deﬁned systematically
and uniformly, also for non-fatal health outcomes, and
thus estimates can be compared across countries over time.
Data on non-fatal outcomes are based mainly on scientiﬁc
studies reﬂecting the country prevalence of diseases. Even if
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland have compara-
tively high-quality records and registers, the underlying
data are sometimes incomplete and not timely [18] and
the results should be interpreted with caution. It should
also be mentioned that the GBD methodology differs from
many national studies in this area, and results are not
always comparable with country-speciﬁc studies.
In conclusion, we have shown a method to provide a
comparative assessment of alcohol-attributed disease
burden across four Nordic countries. The inclusion of
alcohol-attributed non-fatal conditions, not only with
regard to alcohol use disorder, but also injuries, makes an
important contribution to the overall burden. As the GBD
study will be shifting towards annual updating, these
results may be used as a future regular monitoring system
to assess and compare alcohol-attributed disease burden
over time and across countries once new and updated data
in this ﬁeld become available.
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